March 2008 President’s Letter
.
f you didn’t make it to the February meeting, you
missed a treat—Joe Moore used the “Trout Tips”
segment to tell us his secrets for
fishing the Davidson. Now that is a
valuable piece of information to
have! Afterwards, we saw a presentation on Trout in the Classroom in
Henderson County that gave everyone a clearer picture of what we’re
doing and how excited the kids are
about trout, conservation and fishing.
Spring is right around the corner, and with it, resumption of stocking on delayed harvest streams,
road cleanup on the Davidson and plans for work
projects at the hatchery. The Little River will be
stocked on March 4 (contact Woodley Murphy or
John Soyak), the Green River on March 6 (contact
Ross Fox @ 828-859-9979 to help out) and the North
Mills also on March 6 (done by Land of Sky Chapter).
Cleanup of the roadside at the Davidson will take
place on March 20 (contact Ross Fox on this also).

I

Speaking of the Davidson River Project, we recently
received news that TU national has awarded us an
Embrace-a-Stream grant of $8500 to continue our
good work. Bob Daubert (mjrldaub@bellsouth.net)
and Skip Sheldon (shelhalla@bellsouth.net) deserve a
very large “atta boy” for their hard work both in
managing the project and writing this grant application.

MEETING NOTICES
Thursday, March 13 - Jeff Curtis of Curtis
Wright will talk about Fishing in British
Columbia and Rivercourse
Thursday, April 10 - J.E.B. Hall of Davidson
River Outfitters and author of Western
North Carolina Fly Guide will speak on fly
fishing in WNC.
Thursday, May 8 - Annual Banquet
& Auction

Notice to all members: Please report any changes
(email, phone no., address etc) to Linda at
pctupres@windstream.net
and go to tu.org and change it in your profile.

They are now in the process of deciding priority of
work projects and scheduling. Please be generous
with your time, and when the information is available, volunteer. Those workdays are a lot of fun and
provide a tremendous sense of accomplishment.
Continued on Page 2
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President’s Letter continued from Page1
This year’s Banquet/Auction (May 8) promises to be
even more fun than last year. The site will be Camp
Green Cove in Tuxedo (near Saluda). We have
booked the same caterer as last year (Mountainview
in Columbus) to provide delicious barbequed pork
and chicken. BYO beer and/or wine is permitted,
and there will be bluegrass music before dinner
provided by Sassafras.
Once again, we will have great trips, equipment and
services to bid on, all of which goes to benefit the
Chapter and its conservation and kids’ outreach
programs. We will also use the same auctioneer as
last year. Boy, was he a stitch!! Tickets will go on
sale soon, so stay tuned.
We have a vacancy on the board and need someone
to fill the remainder of the term which ends on September 30. It would be a great way to put your toe in
the water and see if this is something you’d like to
stick around for next year. We have a really great
board that works well together and has a lot of fun in
the meantime. Email me if you can give us a few
months of your time (pctupres@windstream.net).
In the meantime, see you on the water!

Pisgah Trout Unlimited 2008
Banquet News!

Y

our 2008 Pisgah TU Banquet is on schedule for
Thursday, May 8th in lieu of the regular May
Chapter meeting. As a reminder, the Banquet
has a new location at Camp Green Cove in Tuxedo
on Lake Summit. If you want to sneak a peek, here is
the camp’s website and directions: http://
www.greencove.com
Banquet tickets will be available at all Chapter meetings. Chris Ellis, our ticket manager will be available
during the social hour and break. New this year is a
mail order option! Send your check for $20 per ticket
to Chris Ellis, PO Box 396, Horse Shoe, NC 28742.
Chris will mail you back your tickets if that is more
convenient for you. And buy a table full! Bring
family and friends to join us and let them experience
some of the fun that TU brings to you. Also new this
year will be tickets at a select number of retail locations.

Currently we will be selling tickets at Diamond
Brand in the Fly Shop, and The Book Shelf in Tryon.
Our retail outlets should be ready to help you by the
middle of March and we have more locations
planned.
As always we will have some great
bargains in the works for raffles and
auctions. For example we have two
St Croix rods, a pair of waders, and
a “Weekend in the Foothills” with
lodging at the exclusive Orchard Inn
in Saluda, dinner for two at The
Purple Onion, angling art, and a
whole package from our friends at
the Shakespeare company. And
there will be much, much more that I will be sharing
with you in these news briefs.
Because this is a Chapter event, we are also seek your
help in securing donations of fishing gear, sports
wear and services from our community. If you have
a friend, neighbor or business associate who may be
able to contribute, go ahead and ask them! This is
especially the case if you know someone with a
mountain cabin or a cottage by the ocean they would
be willing to donate some rental time. Trout Unlimited is a 501(C)3 organization and as such, donations
are tax deductible, but have them consult with their
tax advisor. If you have a lead on a donation but you
are uncomfortable with asking, get the contact information to me and I will follow up.
Ask any banquet member for details, or give me a
call at 698-5207 or e-mail johnkies@bellsouth.net.
Hope to see you there!
—John Kies—
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T

he Subject of the February 14, 2008 Meeting
was Trout in the Classroom. The teachers
involved are (From Left to Right) Jackie Raffa,
Flatrock Middle, Hale Durrant, Hendersonville
Middle, Derrick Dennis, Rugby Middle, and Chad
Neuberger Apple Valley Middle (Not Present)

J

oey Moore gave a short talk on how the catch
fish on the Davidson River. Joe is well known
for his fish catching ability - everyone paid
close attention.

Welcome New Members
Shane Foster
Ronald Jones
Ron Kiviniemi
Frederick Lasswell
Aleen Steinberg

P

CTU President Linda Campbell presents
Richard Burns with an Outstanding
Achievement Award for his contributions
to the Chapter.
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CAST AND BLAST IN MONTANA
By Steve Herring

Following the instructions in the mailbox, we
found the permitted area. Then began what felt like a
ten-mile trek over vast rolling fields interspersed with
ditch-like coverts. Gus dutifully quartered back and
forth in front of us. As pheasant were not in season,

F

Tim cautioned us to be sure to hear the characteristic
clucking of sharptails as they take wing, to avoid firing at female pheasant look-alikes. Within thirty minutes we entered a “sharptail city.” While these birds
tend to be encountered as singles or doubles in the field,
they relocate as fairly large flocks over a number of
miles. This makes invaluable a spotter, such as the
landowner, to direct you to places where the birds reHaving eschewed hunting cently have been seen.
for some twenty-five years, I
We began to walk up grouse, most avoiding
have experienced a wonderful
re-birth of an old passion. The Gus’ nose, every few minutes. Ultimately nine birds
interest of my twenty-some- fell to our combined efforts, evenly distributed per
thing grandson in guns and shooter. At least as many escaped. As we moved on
prey led me to spend time in his to new territory, drake pheasant (not yet in season)
company in the pursuit of birds began popping up in coverts and along fences. This
(clay and feathered). Now made us wish it was later in the year.
dreams of fields, guns, hunting dogs, and feathered
Later in the day, Gus pointed a covey of parprey line up beside dreams of beautiful rivers and fighting fish. Prominent are visions of open western lands tridge, and Tim bagged a double. On the whole, howinhabited by regal birds: pheasant, grouse, Huns (Hun- ever, it was a sharptail day. That evening our host and
hostess graciously provided a bird dinner of our
garian partridges), etc.
bounty, though Judi admitted not being fond of
Last fall, vision became reality. In September I sharptail.
met Art Mudge, my Texas rancher brother-in-law, in
the Bozeman airport, and we motored to our two-bedOn the second day, Art and I switched to fly rods
room log cabin in Paradise Valley, our home for the and fished the lower portion of Slough Creek in
next four days. We were warmly welcomed at the main Yellowstone National Park. We were hampered by
house by Tim and Judi, and by Gus, a field-trial cham- arriving at midday. Fishermen who were leaving told
pion Brittany spaniel.
us that the fish had quit biting. Additionally we were
or some years I have been returning periodically
to a B&B on the Yellowstone River in Emigrant,
Montana, to enjoy the company of the owners and
to fish in and around Yellowstone Park. The male half
of the delightful couple is a former Delta pilot, avid fly
fisherman, and upland hunter, who guides in both arenas when not flying airplanes.

The next day after Judi’s usual sumptuous
breakfast Tim, Art and I headed east to Columbus,
Montana, and then backtracked south of I-90. We eventually arrived at a large holding of private land primarily devoted to wheat. There we simply signed in at
the mailbox. Montana has a hunter/rancher program
allowing any rancher choosing to participate to be paid
a fee per hunter from state license fee funds in return
for making designated portions of his property open
to public hunting — a great idea!

hindered by not-unusual Montana/Wyoming wind.
Continued on Page 5
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The last covey of the day was one we had flushed earlier and seen down in a depression near our starting
point. The three of us approached the spot from the
I persuaded Art to give it thirty minutes. Sure enough, rim about eight feet above and descended from varia BWO hatch came on, allowing us to take a couple of ous angles. Gus was unable to find a solid scent and
nice cutthroat before things shut down again. Well, was searching the bottom when the birds flushed all
we did try a new spot and know how to navigate there around us. Powder and shot erupted from six barrels.
Not a feather fell. The evidence was clear: we had
next time.
Art and I voted 2 to 0 that Day Three should be physically stretched a great day as far as it would go.
restful. We took most of the morning off, soaking up Tim duly cautioned us about future expectations, noting that we had just experienced “as good as it gets!”
the view of snow-capped Emigrant Peak. That afternoon, we leisurely fished down the stretch of river at
Always it is good to please the hostess. Proudly
our back door, but with limited success. No excuses
this time, but we landed only two trout. Art came out we presented Judi with 18 birds that evening, not one
on top with a fat fifteen-inch brown, and at dusk I man- a sharptail.
aged a nice twelve to thirteen inch rainbow.
On the drive through the pass between
Livingston
and Bozeman the next morning, Art and I
It is mighty nice when things get really good
toward the end of a trip, and Day Four was a banner passed through a heavy snowstorm, emphasizing how
day by any measure! As we left that morning, Judi fortunate we were to have nearly perfect weather for
informed us to forget bringing home sharptails, but that our stay, with frost in the mornings and highs in the
Huns would be welcome! This day we ponied up for 60s for four days.
CAST AND BLAST IN MONTANA

continued from page 4

the fee to hunt the property surrounding a large pig
farm. We basically made a large circle around the pork
operation once in the morning and again after lunch.
Gus put on a magnificent display of his storied ability,
pointing some 6-7 coveys, each comprised of fifteen to
twenty-five birds. These birds get up as a group like
quail, but unlike quail they stick together and put down
as a group within sight. Thus we shot over the equivalent of 12-14 coveys. On one occasion, Gus slammed
into a rock-solid point within 6-8 feet of where I stood.
So sudden was his stop that he literally froze in midstride and skidded into the point.

When I stopped hunting years ago, one of the
factors was a lack of desire to kill living things. I must
admit that I still have mixed emotions about that parameter of the sport. For those who have developed a
negative view of sport hunting, I have a recommendation: read Walt Harrington’s book The Everlasting
Stream: A True Story of Rabbits, Guns, Friendship and Family. This is the story of how his own opinions about
hunting changed in concert with new insights about
what mattered most to him in life. It to me is a wonderful affirmation of what many of us “old fellers” have
come to realize about this high pressure culture.

As the afternoon drew to a close, Tim figured
that we were just three birds short of the limit. Again
each of us had accounted for a good share of the total.
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T

hese are two geclee prints we have to
auction at the banquet

Wachovia Bank N.A.
301 South Main Street
Hendersonville, NC 28792
828-696-4460
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NCTU License Plate
Application Instructions
1. Fill out the application on Page 8
2. Make out a check or money order in the appropriate amount, $20 or $50, to (Sorry, we cannot accept cash):
NCTU
3. Mail the application and check/money order to:
NCTU Treasurer
4517 Carriagebrook Court
Clemmons, NC 27012-7512
If you need a receipt, other than a canceled check, please include a self addressed stamped envelope
along with your check and application.
We need to gather 300 applications before the DMV will proceed with the plates.
Applications will be forwarded to the DMV when we have the necessary number of
applications. So, if you know anyone else who might appreciate this plate, send them an application!
Thank You for your participation. Enjoy your plate!
The NCTU State Council

N
C

10

BACK
THE
BROOKIE

FISH

TROUT UNLIMITED 08

NC
1234 TU

T
U

NORTH CAROLINA

Business & Management Consulting Services
Computer Bookkeeping Services
Accounting & Auditing Services
Estate & Retirement Planning

Tax Planning & Preparation
Comoliance Auditing
Forensic Accounting
Litigation Support

www.th-cpa.com

697-7583
110-B Chadwick Square Ct. Hendersonville

251-2727
108 Executive Park Asheville
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APPLICATION FOR A
NC TROUT UNLIMITED
LICENSE PLATE
Remit a $20.00/$50.00 check or money order with this application.
(____)

Regular NC Trout Unlimited $20.00

(___) Personalized NC Trout Unlimited $50.00

NOTE: You are allowed four (4) spaces for a personalized message. ___ ___ ___ ____
When applying for a Personalized NC Trout Unlimited license plate, the prefix or suffix assigned will be the first or
last letter on the plate. This leaves only four (4) spaces for Personalized messages. The four spaces may be a combination
of letters and numbers, but cannot conflict with another classification of license plate.
The $20.00/$50.00 special fee ia an (ANNUAL) fee due in addition to the regular fee.
NAME(To agree with certificate of title)

Home

_________________________________________________________

________________________________
AREA CODE-TELEPHONE NUMBER

Office

FIRST

MIDDLE

LAST

_________________________________________________________
ADDRESS
_________________________________________________________

________________________________
AREA CODE-TELEPHONE NUMBER
_________
CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

Current North Carolina

___________________________

___________________________
Plate Number

Vehicle Identification Number

___________________________
Driver License #

___________________________
Year Model Make Body Style

Owner’s Certification of Liability Insurance

I CERTIFY FOR THE MOTOR VEHICLE DESCRIBED ABOVE THAT I HAVE FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AS REQUIRED BY LAW.

___________________________ ___________________________________________________________________________________________
PRINT OR TYPE FULL NAME OF INSURANCE COMPANY AUTHORIZED IN N.C. – NOT AGENCY OR GROUP

_____________ _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
POLICY NUMBER – IF POLICY NOT ISSUED, NAME OF AGENCY BINDING COVERAGE

_________________________________
SIGNATURE OF OWNER

________________________________
DATE OF CERTIFICATION
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Fly of the Month
By Jack Frisch
Grey Hackle Wet

Guest Appreciation Day March 29th

D

avidson River Outfitters will be hosting a guest
appreciation day on Saturday, March 29th and you
are most definitely invited. We will be having casting and
tying demos with Bob Clouser, Kevin Howell, and Blaine
Chocklett (Innovative Synthetics).
We will also be hosting on the water fishing seminars with
WNC Fly Guide author J.E.B. Hall.
Landon Lipke - Practicle Knots for Everyday Fishing.
Walker Parrott - Modern Nymphing Techniques, Streamer
Fishing for Trout.
Sales reps from Winston, G Loomis, Lamson, and St.
Croix will be on hand to offer demos of the latest fly fishing
gear.

Body: 5-6 strands of peacock herl twisted to make
chenille

The festivities start at 9:00 am and will last all day. Swing
by for learning and fun.

Thread: Black 6/0 Uni-thread
Hackle: Grizzly soft, dull side facing rear
Hook: Mustad 3906B size 10-18
Tail: Red craft fur, slightly shorter than shank length

Scott E. Price
902 Fleming Street, Suite C
Hendersonville, NC 28791

828-697-0111
800-476-6354

Branch Manager,Vice President
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Triploid Fingerling Brown Trout to be Stocked in
the French Broad River
The following is a correspondancebetween A. Powell Wheeler District
9 Biologist and Dale Klug.

T

he upper French Broad River has historically
been managed by the North Carolina
Wildlife Resources Commission for trout
angling. The hatchery supported section begins at the
confluence of the North Fork French Broad River and
West Fork French Broad River and extends 34.1 km
to NC 276 crossing south of Brevard. The trout fishery
in this reach is stocked between March and June with
catchable-sized (mean size, 250 mm TL) brook
Salvelinus fontinalis, brown Salmo trutta and rainbow
trout Oncorhynchus mykiss. In addition to the stocked
trout fishery, the upper French Broad River may
support naturally reproducing wild brown trout.
The geology of western North Carolina produces
streams that are typically very nutrient-poor and
support low densities of wild trout. The trout populations in these streams are typically not limited by
natural reproduction but by the productivity of the
stream. Thus, these streams are poor candidates for
put-grow-and-take fingerling trout management.
However, the upper French Broad River may be an
exception and experience poor or erratic trout recruitment because it is substantially impacted by agriculture (row-crop cultivation and livestock grazing)
throughout its riparian corridor. Agriculture generates
fine sediment pollution by encouraging runoff and
destabilizing stream banks. Suspended and deposited fine sediment inhibits all phases of salmonid
recruitment by preventing egg fertilization, disrupting
redd function, and reducing fry growth.
The current put-and-take catchable trout stocking
strategy is difficult to apply to the upper French Broad
River because there are very few stocking points that
allow hatchery staff to safely access the stream. Also,
a reach this long would require the production of an
extremely high number of fish to achieve the typical
hatchery supported trout stocking density of 30 trout/
ha. As a result of these factors, the river is stocked
with a low density of catchable fish which are concentrated at the few stocking points.
If fine sediment impacts reduce wild brown trout
recruitment, the population size may be limited by the
magnitude of natural reproduction. Thus, it may be
possible to increase the number of brown trout recruiting to catchable size by augmenting the population
with hatchery reared fingerlings. If the fingerlings can
survive and recruit to adulthood, this strategy can
minimize some of the problems encountered by
catchable trout stocking in the French Broad River.
Fingerings can be produced quickly and cheaply using
existing hatchery resources, and are easier to evenly
disperse throughout to the river via boat stocking.

Beginning in May of this year, we are going to
stock 50k triploid fingerling brown trout per year in the
HS section of the upper FBR from 2008-2010. The
fingerlings will all be individually tagged with a Coded
Wire Tag, which is a nearly microscopic flake of
magnetized metal lodged under their skin in their
head. When we shock the section every September,
we will be able to determine weather or not the fish
were stocked by waving a special metal detector over
the fish to see if they have the tag or not. So every
year we will shock a bunch of fish and that way we can
see if the ones that we are stocking are really contributing in the adult population or not.

A. Powell Wheeler
District-9 Fisheries Biologist
20830 Great Smoky Mountain Expressway
Waynesville, NC 28786
828.452.0422 x22
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Western North Carolina’s
Premier Fly Fishing School
Saturday, April 5, 2008
8:45AM - 4:15PM
Camp Ton-A-Wandah
Flat Rock, NC
and
FISH WITH YOUR OWN TU MENTOR
Sunday, April 6 (half day) or another
day
& time arranged with your fishing
mentor
at
Davidson River (Brevard) or
Green River (Saluda)

Day One:
Saturday, April 5
Spend the day at beautiful Camp
Ton-A-Wandah, learning in small
groups with experienced instructors
teaching the technical aspects of fly
fishing. A delicious lunch will be
provided for you. You’ll leave the
school with the necessary skills and
valuable reference materials to get
you on the stream fishing with confidence.

COST: Adults $125
Students $50
Learn about…
Casting Techniques
Reading the Water
Line Management
Stream Entomology
Stream Etiquette and Safety
Knot Tying
Fly Selection
Equipment Selection and Maintenance

Call for Information:
828-891-4969
or E-mail Mark Coffin
Scirocco14gp@bellsouth.net
Registration Deadline: April 1, 2008

Day Two:
Sunday, April 6
Put into practice what you learned
on day one in the school by fishing
with some of the most experienced
fly fishermen in Western North
Carolina as your mentors.

About
PISGAH CHAPTER
TROUT UNLIMITED
” Dedicated To Preserving Coldwater
Fisheries””
The Pisgah chapter of Trout Unlimited is located in Hendersonville,
N.C., nestled in the Blue Ridge
Mountains. Our Chapter was founded in June of 1969 and we are now
celebrating our 38th year of coldwater conservation. From our humble
beginning of 29 members we have
grown to over 300 and can boast an
average 25% monthly meeting
attendance. We publish an on-line
newsletter each month outlining
chapter news, upcoming meetings,
and activities.
The Pisgah Chapter is also very
active in conservation projects with
the U.S. Forest Service, the U.S.
Park Service, and the North Carolina
Wildlife Resources Commission.
With the Pisgah National Forest,
Nantahala National Forest, and Great
Smoky National Park at our back
door, this is a great place to live and
fish.

On Saturday, April 5 you’ll meet
with your fishing mentor and together
arrange your fishing trip.

OUR VISION
Pursue a future where healthy populations of native and wild coldwater fish thrive in the Western North
Carolina region for following generations to enjoy.

OUR MISSION
Conserve, protect and restore coldwater fisheries and their watersheds in the Western North Carolina region.
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The Worms Have Turned
Registration
Fly Fishing School
April 5, 2008 (classes)
plus

April 6, 2008 (half day fishing)
(Final arrangements are made between
student and fishing mentor)

OPEN TO TU and NON TU MEMBERS
NAME_________________________________
ADDRESS______________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP________________________
HOME TELEPHONE_____________________
WORK TELEPHONE_____________________
E-MAIL________________________________
COST: Adults $125 Students $50
AMOUNT ENCLOSED___________________
( ) Please send me a map & directions to Camp
Ton-A-Wandah.
Make check payable to: PCTU
Mail to:
Mark Coffin
110 Windsong Hills Dr
Mills River, NC 28759
Call for Information:
828-891-4969
or E-mail scirocco4gp@ bellsouth.net
Class size is limited to 36
(3 student groups each of 12 students)
Registration Deadline: April 1, 2008

(The following fictional story is based on a true set of
circumstances):
Chances are, if you’re the would be trout thief who early
one recent morning hid your spinning rod and reel in a hollow
tree trunk twenty yards from one of the best pools in one of the
best trout streams in western North Carolina, you paid little if
any mind to all those colorful “Catch & Release” signs posted
nearby.
Chances are, if the clerk gave you a fish law booklet
when you bought your license, you didn’t read it. Or, chances
are, you’ve never bought a fishing license, thereby both
cheating and, in a way, mocking legions of anglers whose
license fees pay for the rearing and stocking of trout for catch
& release fishing. As a law-abiding license holder, you might
be more inclined to be sporting and less inclined to stash your
spinning gear in a hollow tree so you could go right to it after
your buddy dropped you alongside the river road in the moon
light, so you could trot down the trail to the stream.
And, when your buddy drove up a hour later you’d be
waiting in the bushes with a dozen or so plump, hatcheryraised trout on your stringer. They were dead, of course, their
brilliant colors gone. But why should you care? They were so
easy to haul in with that 10-pound-test line and barbed hooks
so big they’d choke a trophy bass, right?
Easy, that is, until your buddy drove off and a few minutes later you were but a step or two from the hollow tree.
Then you saw something, or perhaps didn’t see something
would better describe the situation..
Shaking your head, groping for the flat little flash light in
your back pocket, figuring you’d stopped at the wrong hollow
tree; you figured wrong. It was the right tree, but your spinning
rod, reel, hooks and line were gone, gone, gone. Stomping
your foot, you spat in the dust, doused your light and knew
you’d been had. You also realized that climbing back to the
roadside would be tougher than usual, even without your
spinning gear and several pounds of stolen hatchery-raised
trout flopping at your side, and you wondered what in the world
your buddy would think.
Then, a cloud drifted across the moon and it dawned on
you that you might not be alone in those woods. Oh, no! You
spun, like a rabid raccoon, and stormed up the hill. You
stumbled over snags and tore through briars, your T-shirt
streaked with blood. Now staggering, now crawling and
heaving, you neared the road and were relieved to hear your
buddy’s truck engine running. At least something’s going right,
you assumed. Then, blue lights began flashing from the road
and a voice sounded from behind you.
“Whoa, there, settle down. I won’t hurt you. I’m just
curious about this plastic can of night crawlers the corporal
and I saw you pull out of that dead tree. We watched you jam
it back in there like a hot artillery shell before you run off up
this hill. Why’d you do that? Something spook you? And
please don’t bother sayin’ it wasn’t you that put those worms
there first thing this morning. We saw you do it and so did our
camera. Now, I need to see your fishin’ license? You had one
but you lost it? I’ll bet you’re missing a rod and reel too,
right?”
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Fly-Fishing Tournament Will Provide
Classroom Funding

I

am rerunning this article from last month because I
believe it to be a worthwhile cause, and, I have some
updates.
February 26 I spoke with Emilie Johnson at the Pisgah
Wildlife Center, who said that 31 participants had signed
up to that point for the Fly Masters Tournament. Hoping
to attract more entrants, she said, sponsors have extended
the entry deadline to March 15.
The casting competion will be held at 9:00 AM Saturday
on the grass between the hatchery and the river. Observers are welcome.
Some highlights for the fishing competition: Barbless
Hooks only. No eggs, pellet flies, or egg sucking leeches.

BREVARD, N.C. (Jan. 15, 2008) – Call it casting for
a cause the 2008 Pisgah Fly Masters tournament is
much more than a fly-fishing competition. Proceeds
from the inaugural event, to be held March 29-30 on the
Davidson River under a special use permit by the U.S.
Forest Service, will benefit classroom construction at the
Pisgah Center for Wildlife Education. “Conservation is
the real winner,” said organizer and primary sponsor
Kevin Howell of Davidson River Outfitters. “The competition will be fun and it will raise awareness and
funding for education about coldwater fisheries.” The
Pisgah Center for Wildlife Education is a N.C. Wildlife
Resources Commission visitor and learning facility
located near Brevard. The planned classroom will be
used for educational programs including aquatic habitats, fly fishing and fly tying. The Pisgah Fly Masters
tournament will consist of casting for distance and
accuracy on Saturday at the Pisgah Center for Wildlife
Education. On Sunday, the top 10 finishers will move to
on-stream competition at Davidson River Outfitters’
private access portion of the Davidson River. First place
will take home a Sage 8-foot, six-inch Z Axis rod,
Lamson Velocity reel with Rio fly line – and bragging
rights. The Feb. 15 entry deadline for the tournament is
fast approaching. Competition is limited to the first 125
entrants, with a $50 registration fee. For more information, contact Emilie Johnson at (828) 877-4423.

General Meeting
Location and Directions
LOCATION: Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
Hall at the intersection of Kanuga Road and
Price Road, Hendersonville.
DIRECTIONS:
From downtown Hendersonville
From intersection of Church Street and
Kanuga Street proceed on Kanuga past the
light at the intersection of Kanuga and
Erkwood Drive (on left) the Hall is on the
right approximately 1 mile from light
From Polk County - Exit I-26 at Upward
Road. (Exit 55) Proceed west on Upward
Road. Cross highway US 176 to US 25.
Turn right at light, then 0.4 turn left on
Erkwood Drive. Turn left at intersection of
Erkwood Drive and Kanuga Road. the Hall
is approximately 1 mile from light.
From Transylvania County - Take US 64
East. Turn right on Crab Creek Road and
follow toward Hendersonville Road the
name changes to Kanuga at intersection
with Little River Road. The Hall is on the
left less than 2 miles from intersection.

Snags and Snarls is published eleven times a year
by the Pisgah Chapter of Trout Unlimited, a non profit organization for its members and supporters.
Address comments to: Snags and Snarls
PO. Box 841 Hendersonville NC 28793-0841.

Source: ncwildlife.org You can download tournament
rules and entry form
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Calendar of Events

T

he following schedule lists the upcoming programs and events that
have been approved and have been assigned dates. More details will be
provided for each event as it approaches.
3/5/2008
3/13/2008
3/20/08
4/2/2008
4/5/2008
4/10/2008
4/30/2008
5/3/2008

Board Meeting Kelsey’s 6:30
General Meeting UUF
7:00Social 7:30 Meeting
Road Cleanup
Board Meeting Kelsey’s 6:30
Fly Fishing School
General Meeting UUF
7:00Social 7:30 Meeting
Board Meeting Kelsey’s 6:30
Kid’s Fishing Day - Stu’s Pond

5/8/2008

Annual Auction & Banquet

5/17/2008
6/4/2008
6/12/2008
6/14/2008

Special Needs Kids Fishing Day - Stu’s Pond
Board Meeting Kelsey’s 6:30
General Meeting UUF 7:00Social 7:30 Meeting
Kid’s Fishing Day - DuPont Forrest

Stocking Schedule
EF- French Broad
3/4/2008
Little River
3/4/2008
North Mills
3/6/2008
Green River
3/6/2008

C

hapter members listed below are
available to accompany one or two
members who would like to learn more
about fly fishing in our streams. If you
are just beginning to fly fish, here’s an
opportunity to get help from some knowledgable anglers.
Henderson County
Bob Daubert
Steve Fromholtz

693-6262
674-2450 *

Polk County
Dave Maxwell
Don Sain

894-0308
749-1245

Transylvania County
Bob Cornelisen
862-8282
Legend: * weekends only

4/2/2008
4/4/2008
4/2/2008
4/2/2008

5/2/2008
5/1/2008
5/1/2008
5/2/2008

Pisgah Chapter Directory
Officers and Board

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Past President
Director (2008)
Director (2008)
Director (2009)
Director (2009)
Director (2010)
Director (2010)
Snags & Snarls
Publishing

Linda Campbell
Kiki Matthews
Chris Ellis
Syd Stern
Dale Klug
Mark Coffin

828-817-2681
828-696-1599
864-458-6240
828-817-9287
828-817-9287
828-891-4969

pctupres@windstream.net
kikimatthews@bellsouth.net

David Pierce
Wai Syn
John Kies
Steve Herring

828-891-8991
828-894-5524
828-698-5207
828-749-9352

piercefordp@yahoo.com
wysman51@windstream.net
johnkies@bellsouth.net
castawaync@gmail.com

Jim Hoskinson

828-891-8440 ifish2xs@bellsouth.net

Reference Phone Numbers
NC Wildlife Violations
NC Wildlife Resource Comm. - Doug Bessler
Fish Biologist - Lorie Stroup
Silt Problems - Dennis Owenby
Fish Hatchery Kiosk - Jim Medford
Water discharges on the Green River
Water discharges on the Nantahala River
Water discharges on the Tuckasegee River
National Trout Unlimited
Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited
Carolina trout fishing

chris.ellis@us.michelin.com
sydneyvstern@gmail.com
troutfish@bellsouth.net
Scirocco14gp@bellsouth.net

800-662-7137
828-659-8684
828-645-6000
828-251-6208
828-699-8593
828-698-2068
866-332-5253
866-332-5253
www.tu.org
www.main.nc.us/PCTU
www.wnctrout.com
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Largest flyfishing inventory
in the Southeast
Orvis, Sage, Winston,
Simms
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